
FUND BIG ENOUGH

TO FINISH JETTY

Major Mclndoe Believes by

End of Year North Project
Will Be Started.

STORMS DO LITTLE HARM

MnTtrnmCBt Enprlnwr Rrtarns Front

Fort fctrns nI TroRTrs
on Jour Work at Mo u 111 of

Ttlvrr Is Satisfactory.

I'nless a further cot l ordered In the
estimate of 9o.oo made by tha chief
ef engineers for the lmproennt of
the mouth of the Columbia, there will
be sufficient available, with money on
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hand that has been husbanded by Va-

lor J F. Mclndoe. to complete the aouth
and to start work on the north

"laior Mclndoe yesterday resumed his
office duties atter spending a day at
Fort Stevens, where he went In con-

nection with matters bearing on fortl-n.-atl-

work. He said the jetty had
Buffered practically nothing from the
recent storms, only a few piling being
washed out. The extension labora or

the past season have processed so
satisfactorily that tt Is not doubted the

will completion of thecoming year see
undrtaklng. and the driving of the
opening wedge on the north Jetty,
which navigation authorlllea agree will
forever solve the problem of providing
permanent deep water at the entrance
to the Columbia Klver.

-- When I speak of work
on the north Jetty. I do not mean sur-
veys and such features alone, but I ara
of opinion that we will have auf-flcle- nt

to provide terminals for the
project." said Major Mclndoe. --There
U a large amount of preparatory labor

of thatnecessary on an enterprise
character, so that while we will prob-
ably not actually begin on the Jetty
proper by driving piling for the trestle
and such things, we will no doubt be In

a position when funds are available to
rush construction of the main Jetty
project."

In the estimates as submitted to
President Taft by Chief of Engineers
I'.liby uro eliminated emergency Items
that are usually carried by the old sys-

tem of rivers and harbora blUa, which
were passed every two years. Tet. as
there has been an
through which annual appropriations

, will be made for the improvement
work. It Is not doubted but that at all
times there will be sufficient available

;

for Immediate demands. In the paat.
emergency appropriations have not al-

ways been expended, but the residue
serves to care for shortaeca or rush

' demands on later needs.

AM KKNA IXAD WITEAT

Italian Firm Boys Small Tramp for

Mediterranean Service.
Following months of Inactivity on

' the Sound and a fruitless season pre-
ceding of sp.imoitc voyages, the Ger-
man steamers Kilt and F.rna. of the
Jrbsen fstrander Una. that extends
from British Columbia and Puget
KounJ to tvan Francisco and Mexico,
have been chartered for wheat to the
1'nlted Kingdom. th Ella by Balfour.
iuthrte Co. and the Eros by Kerr,

c.lfford Co. The former Is of ZZk

and the latter of 1171 tons, so they will
riot carry record cargoea.

It Is understood that the steamers
have been sold by the line to Italian
Interests and that after discharging
wheat In fcurope they will head for the
Mediterranean to ply on a permanent
commercial route. Cargoea will be fur-
nished on Puget Pound.

Another outside fixture that was yes-
terday received Is that of the Norwe-
gian steamer Solrelic. of 263 tons net
register, which has been taken by Phll-- a

Interests to load a cargo of
spruce In Willapa Harbor for Buenoa
Ayres. The Norwegian steamer Her-ntt-

recently took a cargo of spruce
from t;.as lUrbor. and the British
steamer Siratluay was finished a few
days ago on ltxget Sound and carried
a deck load of l.:40.000 feet of spruce,
but It has seldom moved In such large
luantltlrs from the Coast.

I rv is Ixsada Larger Cargo.
Captain Manning, of the British shin

tVHUam T. Learla. which shifted to the
stream yesterday afternoon, after com-
pleting her cargo for the United King-ao-

has established a record in load-
ing, aa she haa aboard iH tons, or
2 tons more than on her previous visit
here. In 1906 the vessel, then known
as the Robert Imuran, cleared with
SI2& tone. Captain Manning says that
she could take on more wheat and not
prove unwieldy. James Rolph. Jr..
managing owner of the ship and head

f the San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change, reached the city yesterday to
arrange for her sailing.

jrlnr .Nolo.
To take on more wheat the Olenholm

will shift this morning from Columbia
dock No. 2 to Martin's dock.

After being la the yards two days the

f O. R. A N. steamer ESmore was yester- -

dav Inspected and she will so to Astoria
i!ny. handling freltrit.
To lay up until nest season, the steamer

; Oatzrrt. of Tbe Dalles. Portland

yesterday went to the O. R-- N. yard.
In tow of the steamer Ocklahama the.

French bark Mlchelet left up from As-

toria yesterday, and Is duo In tho harbor
tills mornlnit. The barso Amy Turner
Is also on the way.

In tow of the tu Hercules the British
bark Poltalloch yesterday sailed from
fun Francisco to load lumber at St.
Helena for HlnB. Rnlph t', the car-- o

being consumed to Port Natal- -

In a certificate of chanite of masters
filed yesterday at the Custom-Hous- e It

Captain Thomsen. of theI shoa-- that
Kurrka. haa been appointed master or
the Alliance, vlce Captain Astrup.

Leaks In the stern of the pilot schooner
Joseph Pulltier havlna- - been caulked, she
will probablv be floated today from the
Port of Portland drydock and return to
her station off the Columbia River.

Buoys No. S and which were mlss-In- r

on Oraya Harbor bay. were yester-
day replaced by th" llKhthouse tender
Mansariita. and a new outer buoy wa
established to mark the south channel.

Reports received yesterday by the Tel-lo- w

Stack Una from Corvallis were to
the effect that It was believed te crest
of the blh water had been reached there,

wlU be felt heret bourn It. influence
until after tomorrow.

While paasln Stevens Point, below
Pellwood. yesterday afternoon. tho

Fhaver "broko up a raft.
?hrouV !t be!n caught In th. stiff cur-

rent, and the steamer tSauna mas sent
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to her assistance In assembling the logs.
none of which me io:r.. - ...Lrdiv that theII sv r " " 'German bark chartered Tuesday
by Balfour, at co.. aou "
- tmm Ran Francisco for carco.

secured the old union rate, 27s 6d.

yesterday entered at me
the steamers Washington. Wes-

terner and Roanoke from San Francisco
and the Eureka from Eureka. The Roan-

oke and Washington cleared for the
Golden Gate, as did the barge
Johnson, haa aboard 17w) ton of

other brought from Ban
Francisco by the Yosemlte was
100 ions of chain for the Logging
Company, was loaded at ban

after taken from clgar-aliap- ed

rafts built on the Colum-

bia and to the southern
during the Summer.

What is as one of tho most
unusual charters of the season Is an-

nounced by Bates A Chesebrough at
San Francisco, firm has
the ship Vlllard for a voyage to

and she winA neon with general
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Steamer Raaaoke. for Ban Dtsgo aad way
porta "

Astoria, Or. Nov. 2a Condition at the
month of the river at B P. M. smooth: wind
east 4 miles: sea smooth. Left ap at 7 '.30

A. M French bark Mlchelet aad barge
Amy Tarner. Sailed a : A. U. Steamer
Tasoa tor Raymond. Arrreed dowa at
A. M. and sailed at 12 noon fftasuner
Breakwater, tor IX" Bay. Kalled at 10:1
A. M. Btaamer Tboa. L. Ward, for Ban
Francisco. Called at 11 IS A M. taaroer
Kome City, tor fcan Pedro, nailed at 12:30
P. M. bteamer Coaster, for ben Francisco.
Arrived down at :SO P. sf . Haxfe Gerald
C. Tobey. Arrived at 4 P. M. 8cbooner
Annie M- - Canipbsll. rrcm Ban Fraaclsro.

ban Francisco. Nov. SO. tailed at 9 A
M. etearaer Koeecrans. tor Portland. rd

et noto steamer Temple R. Dorr,
mm Astoria. Sailed British bark Polt.il-- l.

h la tow of tug Hercules, for Columbia
Klver.

Yokohama. Nov. so. Arrived British
steamer RedhlU. from Portland.

Shanghai. Nov. 80 Arrived Nov. T

Prlttsh steamer Knight of the Oerter. from
Portland.

South Fend. Nov. 0l All I M A Steamer
Tihmi. from Portland.

point Dobos. Nov. 20. Paseed Steamer
J. a. Chanslor. tor Monterey.

Pea Francisco. Nov. 30. Arrived Steam-
er santa Monica, from Grays Harbor. Sailed

ateamors Kcsecrsns. for Portland; Flnck-na- a.

fr 9eattie: ship General Fatdherbe,
fr Ipswich: Hritisn bark PoltaUoah. tor
port Natal via Portland.

tihanshal. Nov. 2&. Arrived Kalfht of
ths ,;artar. from Portland. Or.

HoiiKkoRK. Nov. 30. Arrived previously
Amlral rourlchoo. from Antwerp, etc. for
Mn rranctco: Awa Maru. from Tacoma:
Keeman from ol for Seattle; won.
solta. from (hi Frmnclaro; Tenyo tiaru.
from Baa rrancsce.

Nov. to, Bailed Anabue. for Saa
Fra nclsce.

Yokohama. Nov. 27. Sarled Empress ef
India, for Vancouver.

Tides at Astoria Tharsday.
IllSh. Low.

11J A. M a 8 feet 4i A. M

e ;g p 31 6 T f t 7 .to P. M
3.4 feet
4.4 feet

Welsh Anthracite heats best and lasts
longest, E. 203. C. Slut. ss
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Story cf New Road Discredited
by Representative.

PLAN ONCE CONSIDERED

E. P. Shannon Say That Kojnie
Hirer Valley Lino Will Not Bo

Part of Hill System In
Southern Part of Slate.

An absolute and unqualified denial
of tho report, published In a Southern
Oregon paper, to the effect that the
Hill Interests contemplate building a
line of railway from Klamath Falls
through Modford and Jacksonville to
Crescent City, a port In Northern Cali-
fornia. Is made by K. P. Shannon, as-
sistant to John F. Stevens, president
of thePpokano. Portland & Seattle, and
head of the Hill lines In Oregon.

The report referred to stated that
the portions of the Pacific Eastern
already constructed would be used as
a part of the Una. and that the Pacific
dt Hafctern survey from Klamath Falls
to a pass 22 miles south of V 'rater Lake
would be utilised. The Pacific & East
ern Is now a Hill line, having been
purchased from John R. Allen. The
fact that G. A. Kyle, formerly a promi-
nent Hill official. Is consulting en-
gineer for a mile of new road being
built by the Rogue River Valley Rail-
road Company up Jackson Creek Is
taken an an indication that that road
Is also to become a part of the sup-
posedly proposed new line.

"There had been some talk or sucn
a line being built." said Mr. Shannon.
but the plan haa been definitely

abandoned. We would not be likely to
use Mr. Kyle, one of our former offi-
cials, if we really Intended to build
such a line and wished to shroud our
movements In mystery, as Is supposed.
John R. Allen Is not connected with
the Hill interests. He bought the Pa
cific A-- Eastern and we purchased It
from him. That ts as far as the con-

nection goes."

John Slsernore, Pioneer, Is Dead.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. Nov. 30. John

Slseraore. a pioneer who died here No
vember 2fi. was burled at Myrtle creek.
Monday, was born in Kentucky In 1835.
came to Salt Lake In ISS4, to Califor
nia In 1855. and to Oregon in 180, re
sided In Jackson County up to 1882. He
then moved to Crook County, where
he was extensively Interested in live
stock. He owned extensive property in
the town of Bend.

There survives him one daughter,
Mrs. W". B. Johnston, of Roseburg. and
one son. S. G Slsemore. of Fort Klam
ath. Both were with him during his
last Illness and at his demise.

Steamer Arcadia Overdue.
Tivryw. Nov. 20. The . American

steamer Arcadia, from New Orleans Octo-
ber 11 for San Juan, haa been posted at
Lloyds aa overdue.

Welsh anthracite Is economical be-
cause one ton goes as far as two tons
of cheap coal. K 303; C 2303.

i
Th sewing machine product of Germany

is now very larre.

CHILDREN'S FACES

IF UL WITH

Ran Over Bodies, Too. Dry and Very

Crusty Used Cuticura and Did

No More Scratching. Eczema
Disappeared in 6 Weeks.

Now More Than Two Years Ago and
No Sign of Trouble Has Returned.

"My two children suffered from an
affection of the face and hands. It

started first with
little rod spots
which afterwards
got bigger until
they were the size
of Ave cent piece.
The outside be-
came dry and

A very crusty. Tho
s rash on their

iCsii1 and afterwards
V it ran over tho

Vv i

" I had a doctor for them but he could
not help. Then I read of the Cuticura
Remedies. As I am a chemist, having
servwd my apprenticeship in Germany. I
did not have much oonndenre in them.
Tet I was soon taught something better,
for after I used Cuticura Soap. Ointment
and Resolvent the first time the children
felt rery well and did do more scratch-
ing. Then the eczema became dry and
entirely disappeared after about six
wevks' treatment. This is now more
than two years ago and no sign of tbe
trouble has returned, therefore I can
recommend the Cuticura Remedies
without iessi e to all people who are
suffering with enema. William Qrelek,
74 Douglas St., Brooklyn, N. Y, Mar.
10. 1910."

rvtvwa Roes me.), dtrk-ar- s Otntineet (B)
aed CVtlrMTm Rwlrrst (Mr.) er CUttrvrm PUIS

J2SO are eMd tnroesboot tee vfSA Potatr Dreg
Oirp Sole Pntw. Pneim. Mas.

ra frre. beek ee Bala Rasasra.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feci-secu- re whan you
know that the medicine you are about
to take Is absolutely pure and contans
no harmful or habit producing: drugs.

6uch a medicine la Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney, Liver
and Hladder Remedy.

The same standard of purity,
strength and excellence Is maintained
In every bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.

Swamp-Ro- ot la scientifically com-
pounded from vegetable herbe.

It ia not a stimulant and Is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature"s great helper In reliev-

ing and overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.

A sworn statement of purity ts with
every bottle of Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best.

If you ere already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you will
find it on sale at all drug stores in
bottles of two sixes, fifty-cen- ts and
one-d- o Uar.

Kempte Battle ef Ssramp-Ro- ot Free by Mall

Send to Dr. Kilmer Co., Bingham-to- n.

N. Y- -. for a sample bottle, free by
mail it will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable In-

formation, telling all about the kidneys.
When writing be sure and mention The
Portland Dally Oregon Uan.

y

BLOGQ TROUBLES
CONSTITUTIONAL INFECTIDH

Constitutional Blood Poison is the j

most insidious of all diseases. it
begins in an insignificant manner,
,ei11r tVi annpaninre nf A tinV SOfCuawiHj "i'f"being the only outward evidence of its

presence. But down in we diooq me
treacherous infection is at work, and
in a short time its chain of symptoms
begin to crop out. The mouth and

f nlcerate sVin eruotions break
out, sores and ulcers appear on the
. 1 . 1 , 3 1 1. n n.n! cnllDOuy, mc gianua iu. mc lu'u
and sometimes the hair comes out.
"KTio1 mmlirinp rennnt Clire Con- -.'ii i . l

stitutional Blood Poison; they only
shut Uie disease up in tne system 10
smoulder and await an opportunity of j

breaking out alresn. l ne on ly pos-

sible way to cure the disease is to
REMOVE the germs from the blood.
S. S. S. goes into the blood, and while
removing the infection makes" the
blood pure, fresh and healthy This

causes a gcnciai
upbuilding of the
entire system,
and when S. S. S.
has made a cure
there is no return
of the hideous
symptoms.
S. S. S. is made
entirelv of vege

table matter, containing not the least
particle of mineral in any form. It is
a perfectly safe medicine and a certain
cure for blood poison. We have a
Home treatment book which we will
be glad to send free to all who write
and request it, also any medical
advice without charge.
IHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gs

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM Or

MAN BUILDING
TREATMENT

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
It matters not what your ailment

Is, nor who has treated it, if it Is
curable we will give you immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting cure.

Do not allow money matters to
keep you from getting well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth-
ods will cure you. Our guarantee

n MOXEV R E H M H K 1) UNTIL
SATISFIEI1 Is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and medicines free.

We claim for our treatment
nothing "wonderful" or "secret" It
is simply our successful way of do-
ing things.

VARICOSE VEINS
Weak, Swollen. Sagging, Knotted,

Wormy-lik- e Veins, Clotted Stagnant
loola of Impure lllood. Weak, Nerv-
ous, Low Vitality, Mental Depres-
sion.

We dally demonstrate that VARI-
COSE VEINS can be cured without
severe surgical operation. Benefi-
cial effects are Immediate. Fain
quickly ceases, enlarged veins rap-Idl- y

reduce, healthy circulation
speedily returns, and strength,
soundness and robust health are
soon restored.

BLADDER AND KIDNEY
The complicated ailments of these

organs are rapidly overcome. There
is no guesswork about it. Wo re-
move every obstruction, stop every
waste, allay all irritation and In-

flammation, revitalize the weakened
organs, and soon accomplish a safe,
thorough and permanent cure.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
Rash, Copper-color- ed Spots, Erup-

tions, Ulcers, sore Month or Throat,
Murooa Patches, Swollea Glands,
Falling Hair.

Our NEUCLEU-ATOXT- L TREAT-MKN- T

for SPECIFIC BLOOD POI-
SON leaves no injurious after effect.
It does not "lock in" the poison, but
drives it out of the system, com-
pletely and forever, so there can be
no comeback. Being a Blood Purify-
ing, Blood-M- Ins. Blood-Ce- ll Rem-ed- v.

It gives the. patient a pure,
fresh blood stream, and restores him
to normal health.

NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY
Tbe cause of Nervo-Vlt- al Debility,

aa well aa IU evil effect apoa the
physical, meatal and other powers,
la familiar to all afflicted meau The
eynnptoms aeed aot be roamrratcd.

We want all ailing men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT
TREATMENT Is the Ideal remedy
for Nervo-Vlt- al Debility. It does
not stimulate temporarily, but re-
stores permanently. All disagree-
able symptoms soon disappear, nerve
energy Is regained, eelf-respe-

and aelf-oontr- ol return,
and the patient la prepared for a
new period of life.

AFFLICTED MEN
What you want Is a cure. Come

to us and get It-- Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realise
how simple a thing It la to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. Office houro. daily 9 to &.
Evenings 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1
only.

DR. GREEN CO.
362 Washington Street

PORTLAND - - OREGON

f T YCF CHHUESEJa. a e A I, I ' IMK.TOK
Yee Bon's Medicine Co-- spent
lifetime study at herbs and re-
search In China: was granted
diploma by the Emperor; guar-
antees cure all ailments of
mm and women wnen otners
fall. If you suffer, call or
write to Tit SON'S MEDI-
CINE CO.. 142V, First, Cer.

L. T. VEK Aloer. rwuano. is.
X

TO-NIGK- T .

MenCuredQ

Fees in Simple Cases

Ailing Men
Restored

To Perfect Health, Strength
and Robust Constitution

NEW LIFE FOR WORN-OU- T

AND NERVOUS MEN

When Others Fail
Call and let us give you a careful, pains-

taking examination absolutely free. Our
opinion and advice will cost you nothing.
Perhaps a little advice is all you need.

X-R- ay Examinations
When Necessary Free
Remember There I No

Man Too Poor to Get
Cured by Us

uic

vSSZSSSSZSSt The Reliable Specialists
' MEN, GET THE TRUTH FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN

imifTEn, DucomACEn, disappointed mew who hate relied ow
CALLED DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS and WHO HAVE GIVEN UP HOPS OF BEIJG CIRED) CALL and
let with their permission, refer you to CURED patients and show ypu letters us for curing
tiiam when others had failed. Call, let as convince you. Call and gat the facta and truth ahout our treatment.

YOU WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM ANY AILMENT
op TREATMENT can cure you and make a man of yon. Under its Influence the brain

bec?m Ictlv The n.e, become strong si steel, so that nervousneeo. bashfulness and des 'Pndency
afaVooear become bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral,
praUaTand ritL lystros are invigorated. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us personally or by letter.

IF IN TROUBLE CONSULT US TODAY, FREE
Wo treat men only and cure promptly, Bafely

and thoroughly and at the lowest coet Varicose

and Knotted Veina, Blood and Skin Ailments,

Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sorea

and Painful Swellings, Inflammation, Obatrno--

tions, Nervousness and all Ailments of Men.

Our fees as specialists for are less than thoae charged family physiolans
furnished from own laboratory ana .privacy .

AA'D BOOK. wii".. ,'V"
course. If you cannot call, write for our
to 6 P. M. Evenings, 7 to . Sundays. 10 A. M. to 11 ii. only,

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Men and Women Cured

and $10 IV Our Fea
PAY WHEN CURED.

$10 yiAMiXATiox FREE.
Call at one and
find what
four troubl I

bfor thla fraud
ffer Is with-

drawn. Tbe BrU-ts- t.

Medicine Co.
are curing tbe
lick with thir
wonderful Euro-
pean method of
electric and nat-
ural
combined with
their- - bichemic
remedies. They
ire curing' to stay
cured all cbronla
nervous and spe-
cial diseases of
men and women.
Male and female
ailments. rectaldiseases and
piles cured without the knife or detention
from business; constipation, liver,
gall stones, kidneys, bladder, prostate, blood
poison, skin diseases, pimples, sores, ulcers
anywhere on body, eczema,
varicose veina sciatica, lame back. fits,
nervousness, locomotor ataxia and all chron-
ic diseases. If away from the city write
for particulars. Call at once and be cured.

frea.
BRITISH MEDICINE CO-2- 87

4 Washington S(u,
4th floor Bothcblld Bldjt., room eOT.

Take Elevator.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS FEE

Pay When Cured
We Iwvt every ainown remedy ap-

pliance lor 1KATL U YOU. Our ex-
perience la ao a reat and varies! that aa
one of Uie allmcnta of Men la new to aha,

COMB IS A.VU TALK IT OVER.
Ceaeral Debility, Weak Kervra, la.

aoeamla Kesulis of exposure, overwore,
and oiaer Vlulatloaa of Aatore'a
Luaeaeea of stladder and twldaeya, Vart.
asMae Velaa, ejulcaUy aad permaaraUy
cared at email ciaeaM and Bo

from businesa.
fcPEClAI, AILMHNTS Newly cos-t- r
acted and cnronlo cured. Ail

earning, ltcntng and Inflammatloa
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected la

even days. Consultation free. If us-
able to call, write for list of Questions.

Office Hours A. M. to T. U.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CJ.
WASHINGTON STUHr9

YOUNG MING CHINEKE CO.

Our remedies are composed
of the choicest roots, herbs
and baiks and are sure to
cure to stay cured. All
chronic diseases of men
and women a specialty. If
you cannot call, send for
eyrr.pt oma blank.
Taylor tt.. bet. Second and
Tblrd. Partlaiui. Oregon.

FREE MUSEUM FOR EDUCATION OF MM
We have added to oar office equipment, for the

of MEN a FREE MUSEUM of Anatomy
and gallery of acientlfie wonders. Man, know thy-ae- lf.

Llfe-al- so model Uloatratlng the mysteries
a, ehovrlag the body la health and sickness and

many natural subjects.
COMSULTATTOK FREE MY HONEST AND CAN-

DID ADVICE YOU NOTHING. I cheerfully
give you the very best opinion, guided by years of
successful practice. My cures are permanent and
lasting-- . No tonics that stimulate temporarily, but
thorough, scientmo treatment mat cures.

cures by orsurgeoiw. Medlcir
our lor tneconvonience

out

stomach,

laws.

Cela-lio- n

cases

247

FREE 8EI.K-EXA.MI- ATlOIt BLiVK M.

The S

$5

rheumatism,

Consultation

OUR

MEDICINE

I CURE ALL

MEN'S
WHY WAIT

until vour whole system Is polluted, or until
your nervous system Is tottering under the
strain and vou become a physical and mental
wreck? With special aliments you can make
no compromise. You must conquer them now
by the right treatment or they will fill your
whole life with failure, misery and woe. Un-

certain. Improper or half-wa- y treatment can
only do harm.

The service I render Is entirely unlike and
better than the ordinary. I have devised new
and scientific methods of treating; men s ali-
ments in all their phases. I cure cases that
others cannot cure, and cases that others can
cure, I cure in less time and without pain or
possibility of injury. All my forms of treat-
ment have been perfected along; the lines of
nature's requirements and are In exact har-
mony with the natural recuperative forces.
Therefore, my cures are painless, prompt and
thorough.

w nrvc. ivntvmi'At. TREATMENT
I wish to make one point distinct and em- -

vldual case. Every patient of mine can rest
assured that the treatment he receives is not
of the "ready-mad- e" kind. I make a special
studv of every case I treat, note all conditions
in the beginning;, note all developments as the
cures progresses, and so alter my remedies as
to accomplish just what my knowledge and
trained perception tell me must be accom-jlishe- d.

After diagnosing your case I will
know Just what you need.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.
I cure this alment completely. The sys-

tem le thoroughly cleansed and every poison
ous taint removed, i ne last, van-

ishes to appear no more, and all Is accom- -

f,llshed by trie use oi narmiwa,
Tin not submit to the danger

ous dosing commonly indulged In. Such
treatment merely obscures the symptoms.

Visit Dr. Taylor's $10,000
Museum of Anatomy

FREE TO MEN
t trout inirvessfunv kidney and blad

der troubles, blood ailments, piles and all re-

flex ailments.

WA1 JINO

kly

Morrison Street, Bet.
and 5th, Portland, Ore.

AILMENTS

The Leading: S peel alia t

Pay When Cured

Varicose Veins
By varicose veins we

understand a twisted,
hardened and knotted
condition of the veins
carrying the blood.
The stagnant blood in
the affected veins seri-
ously interrupts theorgans and often is
because of reflex
symptoms which are
not easily recognized.
By my Improved meth-
ods I use no knife,
cause no pain nor loss
of time from business.
Mv treatment is scien-
tific thorough, per-
manent, and never
fails. It will pay every
man suffering from
varicose veins to in-

vestigate before con-
sidering other

CONSULTATION AND DIAGNOSIS FREE
. and Candid Avtce Costs Too Kfothln. I cheerfully give

vou the very beat opinion, guided .by years of successful practice. Men
ntit of town In trouble, write If you cannot call, as many cases yield
readllv to proper home treatment and cure. My offices are open from
9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
f(IRi;R MORWSOjr A5D SECOND STREETS,

Private Entrance, 234H Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

l A "

8. U.

benefit OXLV,

of

COSTS

ayinpioin

roTnoriiea- -

Honest

NEW CHINESE MEDICINE
COMPANY OPEN

This Chinese doctor and pharmaceutist, of Wal Jng Chi-
nese Herb & Root Medicine Company, Is American bom and
a citizen. When 4 years of age he went to China with his
parents and got a good education in the schools of that land.
Obtaining the honors of Doctor of Medicine, he was perm

tn nrctte In the Canton Mcdlca.1 College and to study
I the eminent physicians prescriptions of centuries.

For mix rears in New Tork City he was president of the
Oriental Hospital, where he had such wonderful success with
his medications. While there In New York City he met Seld
Back, Jr., of Portland, and was Induced to come to Portland
and open an onice, J.ny man, woman ur tium nun a.ujr in
ternai, external or erupuva aiseaae wiiu ui tuiuo w u

alee can secure tree conau nation ana examination.
If you can't eall, write and get diagnosis and re medie.

S. H.WAI JING CO.
first, near Columbia.


